
Erasmus+ Projekt „MIX IT“ -  Zwischenbericht Auslandspraktikum 

ALLGEMEINE DATEN 

Zielstadt: Zielland: 

Fachrichtung:  

Praktikumsjahr / -dauer (in Monaten): 

VOR DEM PRAKTIKUM 

Wo hast du nach deinem Praktikumsplatz gesucht? Wie lange hat die Suche insgesamt gedauert? 

Wie hast du deine Unterkunft im Zielland gefunden und wie hat sich die Zimmersuche gestaltet? 



MEINE ERSTEN WOCHEN IM AUSLAND 

Musstest du dich nach deiner Ankunft um besondere Formalitäten kümmern (Handy, Einwohner-
meldeamt, öffentliche Verkehrsmittel, Finanzen, etc.)? 

Beschreibe kurz deine Einrichtung sowie deinen Tätigkeitsbereich. 

Wie gestaltest du deine Freizeit? 



Was hat dich bisher am meisten überrascht? 

WEITERE ANMERKUNGEN 

Gibt es noch etwas, was du zukünftigen Praktikant*innen mitteilen möchtest? 


	Text1: Barcelona
	Text2: Spain
	Text3: Digital Marketing
	Text4: 2024/ 6
	Text5: One of my friend from another university was doing an internship in Italy. I got to know from him about the possibility of these internships. After getting this knowledge, i started online search and got email id of the company representative. I contacted them online and send them my profile (CV, cover letter, motivation letter). After profile evaluation and interview, i was offered an internship for the duration of six months. The overall process took almost a month from contacting to getting the final offer letter. 
	Text6: Although searching for the accomodation in a totally different country needs alot of efforts and search and careful evaluation of online offers to save us from scammers. However, I was very lucky in this regard. One of my reason to chose barcelona as a destination city was that there is big community of my nationality here. I also have relatives who are living here since years. Through personal contacts i got temporary accomodation for few months which i am expecting to get extended till the end of internship.
	Text7: As i have german sim card which offers the same services with same cost in spain as in germany so i am using that and i didnt need to buy the new mobile phone or card.

For banking matters, I am using revolute, it provides great services across europe. So if you have german bank account, you can top up revolute account through german bank and use revolute card almost everywhere.

The barcelona has a great transport infrastructure and I prefer T mobilitat ticketing system as its more convenient to use it online and also less expensive for student. 
	Text8: Vision Factory is a compartivley smaller organization but the best part is the open door policy. A great working space where employees sit next to each other and work like a team. It gives an impression that trainees are equally important. The director is very supportive and helps in every matter. My work includes digital marketing specifically content development.
	Text9: Considering the best nightlife of europe, Barcelona has a lot to offer. There are many nice restaurants which has great meals from my country of origin so i am getting a feeling like in home. I have few friends and we meet and hop around.

Apart from working and exploring the city life, i spend time mostly in cooking and other household stuff. 

There are game nights which i am planning to join on weekends.
	Text10: The spanish people and specifically in barcelona are very friendly and welcoming. These people enjoy every bit of life and its provides a great atmosphere to live here happily. Also weather is nice and after cold winters , it seems a great pleasure to live and enjoy.
	Text11: New interns struggle to find accomodation and mostly the pay when they are in home country. Apart from all the good things barcelona has to offer, one bad thing is the scammer and theft and pickpocketing. Its important to keep yourself safe and only pay when you are here. 

Also take this opportunity and work and enjoy.




